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I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to judge at this show. As always it was a lovely 

show with a warm atmosphere. My two stewards were excellent and with such a large entry it was 

such a relief to have a well organised and 'policed' ring. 

 

What an honour to get such a fantastic entry. Judging Goldens of such quality in depth is a pleasure 

and in many of the classes I was splitting hairs before making my decisions. I judge 'on the day' and 

some lovely bitches were not in the best coat or condition. I was absolutely delighted with my line-

up and must congratulate all the owners as their dogs were a credit to them. 

 

It is my duty as a judge to point out any 'findings' that I feel may need addressing. I was slightly 

concerned that several heads were harsh and overly strong for a bitch. Too much strength across the 

eyebrows gives a hard expression and not what a Golden head is all about. I like my dogs to look 

masculine and my bitches feminine and it shouldn't be difficult trying to work out which is which! I 

was also dismayed with quite a lot of the hind movement. The standard asks for movement to be 

straight and true in both front and rear. Temperaments were exceptional and I had no bad mouths at 

all.  

Some may think that today I put a lot of importance on movement and you are right. This is a 

working dog and therefore should be well exercised and kept in sound order carrying the correct 

amount of weight. I like my dogs to be fit and in good nick and if they were overweight today sadly 

they paid the price.  

 

Veteran 11(2) 

1. Smyth  Kadaka Kasscade 

Great favourite of mine and a bitch in her prime and looking in fantastic coat & condition. Mid 

Gold 8 years old bitch beautifully balanced throughout standing four square on well boned straight 

limbs. Feminine head with dark points, correct eye colour and shape and good dentition. Lovely 

reach of neck on to correct front assembly with ample forehand and layback allowing the feet to be 

positioned naturally well under the body. Level topline both static and on the move and correct tail 

set running straight off the back. Short strong couplings and well bent stifles with well muscled 

hindquarters with short neat hocks. She moved extremely well with effortless ground covering 

strides and her happy, confident disposition was so apparent.  

 

2. Seamons Messano Phoneafriend 

Another beautiful example of a mature bitch in her prime. Slightly darker coated and smaller 

framed bitch with a very similar outline and movement to 1. 10 years young and so light on her feet. 

So well balanced throughout with front and hind assembly in complete symmetry. She has the 

sweetest of heads with such a kind, intelligent expression. Text book front assembly with straight 

well boned limbs and neat feet. Short in couplings with a dead level top line and perfect tail set. 

Well muscled hind quarters and  its quite evident that this bitch gets plenty of exercise. Happy, 

confident girl and as her conformation dictated her movement was very economical and easy on the 

eye.  

 

Minor Puppy 28(5) 

Wow what a class! Judging these younger classes can be very difficult as some potentially lovely 

babies have developmental faults that you just know, given time, will sort themselves. Sadly we 

cannot judge for what might happen in the future we must judge to the standard on the day. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

1. Seares  Dasmask Lemon Grass At Tanalia 

 

Stood away in this wonderful class. Stunning pale coated 8 months old bitch showing great balance 

and promise. Sweetest of heads with dark pigmentation, correct eye colour and shape and good 

dentition. Balanced front assembly with correct forehand and layback of shoulder. Lovely reach of 

neck that flowed onto a dead level topline held beautifully both static and whilst moving. Short 

couplings and well muscled hind quarters with correct turn to stifle and well let down short hocks. 

Moved extremely well with straight lines both coming and going away. Showed lots of confidence 

and very together for a puppy. Well handled.  I wish you well in the future with her. 

 

2. Ashton  Willowlawn Ruby Tuesday 

Darker coated bitch showing great quality. Loved her balance although sometimes her handler tends 

to overstretch her. Not the head of 1 and has a bit of developing to do but at 8 months it didn't 

concern me. Standing on well boned limbs, felt her claws at the front could be slightly shorter as it 

would neaten her feet. Lovely flow of neck on to level topline with well set on tail. Good width to 

hind quarters with neat rear pasterns. Moved out very well. Happy, confident disposition. 

 

 

Puppy 29(7) 

1. Douthwaite & Wharfe Gracewood Lakesha 

This pale coated bitch caught my eye on my initial look around the class. Free stood she just looked 

'right'. She oozes quality and was in such lovely coat and condition. Feminine head with dark 

pigmentation, soft expression, good dentition and dark expressive eyes. Well boned forelegs with 

neat cat like feet. Correct forehand and layback with lovely flow of neck on to a dead level topline 

running through to her perfect tail set with a tail that never stopped wagging. Good width to hind 

quarters and in good muscletone. Short neat hocks. Moved confidently with an easy stride. BPB & 

BPIS, congratulations. 

 

2. Watchorn Goldlyn Go Dancing At Straland 

So close to being my class winner. Loved this pale coated bitch who again is of a top quality and 

free stood just looked an absolute picture. Sweet feminine head, no mistaking this one for being a 

bitch, with soft expressive eyes, dark pigmentation, correct head shape. Textbook front assembly 

with correct length of forehand and layback. Straight front legs, tight at the elbow and standing on 

lovely cat like feet. Good length of neck flowing onto a level topline help firm static and whilst on 

the move. Short over the couplings. Correct set on of tail, carried level off the back. Good turn of 

stifle and plenty of width of thigh with good muscletone. Neat short rear pasterns well let down. 

Moved with precision and enthusiasm covering the ground well. Lovely bitch and I can see these 

two going head to head in the future.  

 

Junior 22 (14) 

1. Leonards Wynrita Hot Gossip JW 

A star in the making!!! I loved this 15 months old mid gold bitch who oozes breed type and quality. 

Another free stood who no matter when you looked at her she was always stood right (a sign of 

sound construction in my books). I loved her effervescent personality with her ever smiling face, 

that hint of cheekiness and willingness to please her handler. Feminine head with good 

pigmentation, correct eye shape and colour and correct dentition. Stands four square on well boned 

limbs with neat feet. Exemplary front assembly allowing lovely flow from her reachy neck on to her 

level topline and perfect set on of tail. Short and strong in the couplings and well balanced hind 



quarters with width of thigh. It's quite evident that this bitch is well exercised as she is in excellent 

muscular condition and carries the correct amount of weight. Short neat straight hocks. Moves with 

such enthusiasm covering the ground with ease with such accurate paces. This bitch makes you 

smile with her happy, confident disposition. I had no hesitation in awarding her the Reserve CC. 

Congratulations.  

 

2. Turner  Aupa Dolcetto Di Amilone JW (Imp Sp) 

I've read & heard lots about this imported bitch and hands on I was not disappointed with what I 

found. Another top quality bitch who was presented in beautiful coat and condition. Larger framed 

elegant pale coated bitch who has such balanced proportions. Lovely head enhanced with dark 

pigmentation, correct eye colour and shape and good dentition.  Again like 1 has super front 

construction, lovely reach of neck and level topline. However I did feel she slightly lost her topline 

on the move. Well muscled hind quarters of good width with short well let down hocks. Moved well 

but she appears sometimes to muck about on the move and when asked to move again she threw her 

front legs too high. I'm sure this is all part of her immaturity but it was the deciding factor today that 

lost her the class.  

 

Yearling 19(6) 

1. Smyth  Kadake Kupcake JW ShCM 

I judged this bitch as a puppy and raved about her afterwards, today my opinion hasn't changed. 

Packed with quality and stood away in this class for balance and breed type. She has a construction 

very close to the breed standard and movement that was so easy on the eye. Sweet feminine head 

with kind expressive eyes, dark pigmentation. She stands on well boned limbs and has lovely cat 

like tight feet. Text book front construction with good length of  forehand and layback of shoulder. 

Reachy neck flowing into a level topline and tail set straight off the back. Short strong couplings 

and hindquarters with good turn of stifle and well muscled second thigh and short well let down 

hocks. Best mover in the class with forward reach and straight parallel drive behind.  Pushed hard 

for one of the top honours but her time will come. Congratulations to her clever breeder who has 

kept type. 

 

2. Johnson Choriand Count Me In  

Another beautifully balanced bitch in lovely mid gold coat and glorious condition. I just loved her 

clean outline and her happy disposition. Free stood and again whenever I glanced over throughout 

the class she hadn't fallen apart but held her lovely outline. Sweetest of heads with a kind 

expression, darkest pigmentation and lovely soulful eyes. Correct front assembly allowing her  

ample boned straight front legs to stand well under her body. Lovely reach and sweep of neck on to 

a dead level topline that carried on with a perfect tail set straight off her back. Balanced rear 

quarters in good hard condition. This confident bitch moved really well with elegant head carriage 

and with such ease with lovely paces. 

    

Maiden 29(15) 

1. Douthwaite & Wharfe Gracewood Lakesha 

2. Seares    Dasmask Lemon Grass At Tanalia 

 

 

Novice 28 (17) 

1. Douthwaite & Wharfe Gracewood Lakesha 

2. Hammond   Merimoor Waterwytch 

Mid gold well balanced bitch who was reserve in a very strong Junior class. I really liked her 

outline and with maturity and once she's grown a coat she will be stunning. Feminine head with 

dark pigment and kind expressive eyes. Lovely front assembly standing on well boned straight front 

limbs and neat cat like feet. Good reach of neck flowing on to a level topline. Short over the 



couplings and well muscled hind quarters with correct width. Well let down straight hocks when 

viewed from behind. Very sound on the move. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Undergraduate 23(16) 

1. Hammond   Merimoor Waterwytch 

2. Benson  Goldenquest Annabella 

Pale coated bitch showing good body proportions throughout in really good coat & condition. 

Feminine head with soft appealing expression enhanced by dark pigmentation although to be 

critical I would prefer a slightly darker eye. Good length of upper arm and equal layback of 

shoulder. Lovely reach to neck flowing on to dead level topline. Straight forelegs and tight feet, 

good depth of chest and tight elbows. Short coupled body and well turned stifle with width to the 

second thigh and obvious muscletone. Carrying the correct amount of weight. Moved out well with 

good ground covering strides.  

 

 

Graduate 24 (7) 

1. Wheeldon  Thornywait Fame N' Fortune For Catnels 

This kennel has the envious ability of consistently producing type and quality. However that's only 

part of the story. The finished article depends very much on owners who bring out the best in their 

dogs and this bitch is a perfect example of this. Turned out in such spanking form this bitch just 

cannot be ignored. She possesses such elegance with balance of body proportions and tops it off 

with movement that appears so effortless. Appealing feminine head, I forgave her a slight winter 

nose as her pigment apart from that was good. So nice to go over with correct front assembly with 

good length to her upper arm and layback of shoulder. Plenty of heartroom & standing on neat tight 

feet. Lovely reach of neck that flowed onto a dead level topline which she held both static and on 

the move. Correct tail set straight off the back. Short over her couplings. Well muscled hindquarters 

with good bend to her stifle and short neat hocks. She moved out with purpose with ground 

covering strides and beautiful head carriage. Lovely bitch who came very close to gaining the 

reserve CC just preferred the attitude of the Junior bitch.  

 

2. Brown  Shinehill Diamonds N'Pearls At Ipcress 

Lovely bitch of a good quality. Very similar in type to 1. Sweet head which I actually preferred to 1, 

dark pigmentation and kind expression. Appealed for her overall balanced body proportions, 

standing on well boned limbs and carrying the correct amount of weight. Lovely reach of neck that 

flowed nicely into good shoulder placement with good length of upper arm & correct layback of 

shoulders. Level topline and correct tailset. Short over her couplings with good bend of stifle and 

width to thighs and short neat rear pasterns. Sympathetically handled as this bitch can be a fidget. 

 

Post Graduate 19 (3) 

1. Thomas Delcott Whisper At Hessonite JW 

I judged this bitch as a youngster and I'm pleased she came under me again because she has 

matured into a lovely specimen of the breed. My notes say....Darker coated bitch in beautiful coat 

and gleaming with condition & carrying the right amount of weight. Won this class on her breed 

type and her ground covering movement. She has matured into a stunning bitch with a feminine, 

classical appealing head with kind eye. Forgave her winter nose as her overall pigmentation was 

good. Beautiful front construction with correct forehand and layback allowing the feet to be placed 

well under the body. Straight forelimbs standing on neat tight feet. Good sweep of neck into a level 



topline. Short coupled with well muscled hind quarters with good bend of stifle and strength in the 

second thigh. Short neat rear pasterns. If I were being hyper critical sometimes when stacked it 

looks as if her croup slightly falls away but that certainly isn't apparent when she is moving as her 

tail comes straight off her back. She moves with drive and purpose with lovely head carriage and 

showing off her happy disposition. 

 2. O'Neill  Dasmask Galadriel At Strathlon 

Scopier pale coated bitch who fits the standard well. I think with further maturity and a full coat this 

bitch will be stunning. Very appealing  pretty feminine head with dark pigmentation, correct shape 

and colour of eye. Sound straight forelimbs standing on neat, tight feet. Well angulated front with 

plenty of neck length flowing nicely on to a dead level topline held firmly on the move. A very 

elegant bitch with such clean lines displaying a confident temperament. Moved extremely well 

showing reach and drive from well muscled hind quarters.  

 

 

 

Mid Limit 12(10)  

What a strong class containing several fantastic bitches. Minor details split these bitches and no 

doubt on another day my decisions may well have been different. 

1. Loach  Thornywait Pink Sparkle With Putjade JW 

I have admired this bitch from the ringside for her classical type and balance. It was a pleasure to go 

over her and hands on she presents such a balanced picture with no exaggerations. This bitch is so 

soundly put together and has a beautiful feminine head with dark points and soft expressive eyes. 

She flows from neck through her topline to her tail set straight off her back. She has excellent front 

construction, super angulation with correct forehand and layback of shoulder. She has bone and 

substance without losing her femininity and stands on tight feet. Short over her couplings and well 

muscled hind quarters which allowed her to move with purpose covering the ground with ease. 

Strongly considered for top honours today. 

 

2. Benson Stanroph So This Is It At Goldenquest 

Stunning bitch whom I've done well in the past and like a good wine she just gets better. Such a 

feminine and elegant bitch who scores so well on her sound construction & today presented in super 

coat and condition. I loved her overall outline she just flows from her head to her tail. Ultra 

feminine head with such a soft gentle expression, dark expressive eyes with a hint of naughtiness. 

Good dentition. Best of front construction and reachy neck  into a level topline held firmly whilst 

moving. Correct tailset straight off the back. Well constructed rear quarters which allowed her to 

move with drive & purpose. This bitch always makes me laugh as she tries so hard to throw classes 

away with her naughty behaviour. 

 

 

Limit 23(7) 

1. McCormack  Flyngalee Chita JW ShCM 

There are certain exhibits you hope you get the chance to judge and for me this was definitely one. 

As a Scottish bred & owned bitch I've had the privilege to be able to watch this bitch develop from 

the immensely promising puppy coming out at her first Open Show to the bitch that entered the ring 

today.  Last year I felt all she needed to complete her title were the finish of a bit more maturity, to 

grow a coat and a fair wind!!!Today she stole the show and there was no denying her excellent 

breed type and sound construction. She was presented in glorious coat and condition carrying the 

correct amount of weight and in hard condition. She epitomises balance and fits the breed standard 

in all departments. Sweet head with dark pigmentation and kind expressive eyes. Beautifully 

constructed throughout with one element flowing soundly into the next. Her movement was so free 

and easy on the eye and she held her shape and balance on the move. Today she didn't put a foot 

wrong and it was my utter pleasure in awarding her the CC & with the agreement of my co-judge 



BIS. Congratulations. 

  

 

2. Campion  Fenwood Elle JW 

This pale coated bitch just oozes quality and although a completely different type to 1 she has all 

the essentials in place to allow her to go to the top. Larger framed bitch than 1 but nevertheless 

shows balance with a lovely flowing, clean outline with perfect topline and tailset. Super 

conformation throughout with feminine head that scores on expression and pigmentation with a 

lovely kind eye. Excellent front construction, good depth through the heart with tight elbows and 

neat tight feet. Well muscled hindquarters used to advantage to give free movement with reach and 

drive and a lightness on her feet. I was happy to bring this lovely bitch back into the line-up as she 

deserved to be considered for the reserve CC.  

 

 

Open 5(0) 

1. Loverock Putjade Pink Diamonds For Lovissa JW 

Pale coated mature bitch showing a lovely outline. In super coat & condition. I liked her body 

proportions. Feminine head with biddable, kind expression. Straight forelimbs standing on neat cat 

like feet. She flows beautifully from her head through her neck in to her dead level topline and 

perfect tail set. Short over her couplings, well turned stifles with good width and muscletone to her 

hind quarters with short neat hocks. Moved well although I would prefer a little more width behind. 

 

2. Frankland-Mace Golden Tunes Over The Rainbow Into Purbarn (imp DNK) 

My notes say darker coated bitch who is just my cup of tea. She caught my eye when she entered 

the ring and I was not surprised putting hands on that she's very nicely put together without a hint of 

exaggeration. Feminine head with dark expressive eyes, correct pigmentation and perfect dentition. 

She is well off for bone and substance and was carrying the correct amount of body condition. 

Lovely conformation and type throughout and her movement was ground covering and effortless. 

She was presented in tip top condition and is obviously exercised properly as she was in proper 

working condition. She pushed hard for this class but just lost out on finish but another day she may 

well be my winner as I loved her.  

 

 

Special Working Gundog 7(1) 

 

1. Thomas Delcott Whisper At Hessonite JW 

2. Mitchell Tashsheen Martinique JW  

Dark coated bitch beautifully presented in super condition. Soundly made bitch , very typy showing 

no exaggerations. Lovely head & eye, stood on well boned limbs with neat tight feet. Loved her 

head carriage and flow of neck in to her level topline. She held her shape so well on the move. In 

fine fettle with muscletone and apparent condition. She was shown to advantage but not in her best 

jacket today. I could picture this bitch out working all day.  

 

 

 

 Judge Mary Neil 

 

 


